
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
LEGISLATIVE INQUE8T8 AND REPORTS.

In endeavoring to work up for our readers, to a

purpose more permanent than the ordinary one of
mere news, the foreign journals which we receive,
we must be permitted often to repeat a remark
which we have already made : that the wise poli¬
tics of one free country almost continually offer
what should be instructive to those of another : for,
with certain local difierences in their forms and ap¬
plication only, the great social problems which oc¬

cupy nations ol liberalized institutions are necessa¬

rily much the same every where.
Fhus, in Great Britain, whose Government is,

next to our own, the most enlightened, practical,
and popular in existence, the Art of Legislation.of
doing by rule for the society those things which the
most need to be done.pursues that purpose by
methods often different from our own ; yet methods
presenting, in that very difference, examples mosi

useful, now of what we should shun, and now of
what we might well imitate. One of these exam¬

ples strikes us, as found in certain observations of
an English paper (the London Morning Chronicle)
which we shall presently put before our readers.

It is well known that the British manner of pre¬
paring to legislate on matters of internal policy is
much more cautious and solid than our own. Their
Parliament very seldom proceeds to an important
Step in law-making, without a regularity and ampli¬
tude ol inquiry which our Congress scarcely ever

has set on foot. Their practice (the British) is

always to move upon subjects of large interest by
instituting a Parliamentary inquiry, able and care¬

ful in proportion to the importance of the business
itself. .They raise a large investigating committee,
which sits during the recess of the Legislature, col¬
lects all the information that can be obtained, calls
before it all such individuals as are known to be par¬
ticularly versed in the matter, examines them as to

all its bearings, arrives at all the facts and opinions
which are of weight, and then reports them at large
to Parliament, which is thus placed generally in a

condition to act understandingly,if it chooses to act,
on the object in question. To suppose that good
legislation can be done in such cases without this
sort of process, is to suppose a Legislature blessed
with an extent and certainty of practical intelligence
as to all the great national interests, the like of
which never yet was elected ; and nevertheless our

good Congress has been almost invariably in the
habit of thus acting, without any methodic inquiry,
and as if upon this supposition of its own unassist¬
ed sufficiency to deal.sometimes even almost sans

debate.in no matter what subject, or of how high
concern to the country.

In brief, then, we have a legislation too loose and
rash, in general. Nor is that by any means all: it
is often loosest and rashest on just those matters
where it should be most guarded and most deliber-

,
ate. For, Party taking possession, for its own

temporary purposes only, of those subjects which
can be made to enlist the widest feeling, because
they regard the largest interests, they are managed
with a view to excite popular passion rather than to

prepare legislative judgment; and thus, when taken
up for legal action, are scarcely considered in any
better light than that which can be given them upon
the hustings : so that Congressional debate seldom
seeks to be any thing better or exacter than popular
or party agitation from a new point; and legisla¬
tion, even in its last stage, is determined by methods
and considerations neither genuine, mature, nor

safe. Endless, of necessity, are the mischiefs
which law-making itself, that should be the cure of
all public ills, is continually indicting among us.

Instances we need scarcely recall; if we are right
in what we say, they will at once present them¬
selves in abundance to every body's recollection:
but it is well, at least, to point to some most con¬

spicuous cases ol the public vice we blame, such as

the repeated Tariff Acts since that of 1824, or those
in iegard to the so-called Subtreasury, or the
marches and countermarches of national policy in
respect to Internal Improvement.

But even the better system of England seems,
from the complaint to which we have referred in
the Morning Chronicle, to have its attendant vices.
those opposite to our American t^ies..the vices of
an indigested excess of the information collected
with a view to legislating. The Chronicle speaks
of the thing as follows :

It ha* long been a complaint with such an would willing¬
ly avail themselves of the statistical information which is from
time to time collected by committees and commisKions of simi-

dry kinds, for the benefit of Parliament and the country, that
the interminable length to which those documents run renders
them comparatively useless. «Looking for a needle in a

bundle of hay ia too mild a metaphor for expressing the dif¬
ficulty ol hunting out any one specific fact which is wanted
from these overgrown volumes. No statesman's reading can

pretend to keep pace with their appearance any more thun the
most accomplished lawyer can flatter himself or jwrsuado the
public that he is satisfactorily acquainted with the Statutes at

Large. Indeed, there exist* a fitting correspondence of bulki-
ness between British legislation and British statistics. The
huge iiregular shape and indistinct features of report* and evi¬
dence are duly preserved in the chaotic congeries of unwieldy
acts of Parliament. There cannot be a better commentary on

the character of Blue Books and Government Kcports in gene¬
ral than to aeo the use that is being made of them in the course

<>f a debate in the House of Commons. No one knowa ex-

.cUy what weapon, available for himself or his enemies, may
lurk in that infinite armory of paper. Searching it through
i« out of the question, except as a thirteenth labor of Horculea,
or employment for a familiar spirit that is to carry off the ma¬

gician unless kept perpetually at work. The only resource,
then, is to try a series of dips haphazard, lijte drawing tickets
out of a hat at a lottery. Of course, the chance of getting
what one wants is increased in proportion to the number of
ventures. Accordingly, .1 mrml»er who is going to make a

«T*ech continues his plunges into the volume up to the in¬
stant of rising. In a gsine of chance one cannot afford to
throw away chances. Theie he aits, turning and turning,
till there is no more time to turn the myriad pages."

This tantalizing distress in the midst of plenty,
this starving in a cook-shop stuffed full of food, is,
no doubt, nearly as vexatious as our own sitting
down among the empty shelves of a vast larder,
supplied, instead of real nourishment, with nothing
but the windy trash ol popular appeals, or the Dead
Sea apples of Party measures, sweet enough to the
eye of some, but turning, for ail, in the mouth, to
" dust and bitter ashes."
Can we not, then, adopt the British plan of in¬

quiry, and yet avoid its wilderness of words?
Might not Congressional Committees, appointed to
deal with matters not merely of administrative bu¬
siness and of official trust, but directly affecting
individual pursuits through revenue laws or provi¬
sions as to the currency, or the like, take, with in¬
cite advantage, the system of thoroughly collecting

the fuels for their reports ? Might ihey not make
these reports authentic bodies of information for
Congress anil the country And how is this to be
done ? By making them the expression of the ideas
of some committee's chairman or member, who,
perhaps, has not the smallest practical knowledge
of the matter, or possibly cares only to make out

a good case for party, in the next election ? or is it
to be done only by a fair and complete inquest,
which shall embody not the guesses and theories of
an M. C., nor the misrepresentations of a party,
but the facts and the results of practice derived
from taking counsel with all the most skilful men
that can be got together.

In the former sort of legislative report we can

see nothing that is of value towards shaping wise
laws : it is but the written discourse of one or two
men ; it is but Mr. A. or B.'s speech upon paper ;
and perhaps. Mr. A. or Mr. B. knows of the sub¬

ject exceedingly little ; or possibly he is, under the
mask of a legislator, only'the advocate, the attor¬

ney of a faction, who care not a tig what laws are

made, so that, under pretence of preparing your
legislation, they may blacken their adversaries and
delude the public with success.

On the other hand, what are not the advantages
of the other method ? It makes a committee not

the instrument of party.constituted with a majority
representing party, that it may bring in a report
such as party wants ; a committee not to do fac¬
tion's work, or intrigue's, or deception's, but that
of wisdom and honestjr, in framing what is good
for the commonwealth. Once let your Congres¬
sional committees be employed chielly in the minis¬
terial duty of examining the grounds of legislation,
and ascertaining the facts that should govern it; let
them once begin to be the medium for conveying
to the minds cf the Legislature the knowledge and
the judgments of the most skilful and upright
men of business on those subjects and as to those
facts of ivhich law-makers and politicians know so

much less; let them once grow into a mere com¬

mission of jcrutiny, to obtain and record for Con¬
gress the e'ements upon which to form a right con¬

clusion, anl certainly a great step will have been
taken towards a sound system of legislation, instead
of that exceedingly inelTicient and even mischievous
one which we now practise.
The faul;, then, in the British plan, of which the

Chronicle complains, is an inconvenience natural to

that plan, but compensated by very great advan¬
tages ; while the fault in our American plan is a

radical one.

THE WAR SPIRIT.
The 44 War Spirit of the Democracy,'' as the Al¬

bany Argus terms it, appears by the following to be
even more thoroughly elTete in Alabama than the
result of tlu late election in New York shows it to

be in that State:
FROM THE MOBILE It AII.T ADVKHTISKB OF XOV. 1.

The Win triniT..We have come to the conclusion that
there is not much of it in this Locofoco State of Alabama;
and in this city, particularly, it is at a low ebb. At the war

meeting on Friday evening the only speaker that could be
obtained was J W. L. Ciiiliikhs, an eloquent and zealous
Whig. Not a Locofoco, among all the numerous orators that
were so ready t> raise their eloquent voices in 1844 in support
of the Lucufoc> measure that produced the war, not one

could be found on Friday evening, either to volunteer or urge
otheis to do tij, in this war of their own creating !
The meeting wait called for the purjKjee of aiding our young

Whig friend, Btei*iiex W. S.now, in tilling the company he
has t>een trying to raise in this city. But, so far as the effect
is concerned, it amounted to nothing. Although the meeting
was large, not one could be found who was willing to put
down his name as a volunteer for the war, and from present
prospects the etfort to raise a company here will have to be
abandoned.

Governor Martin, of Alabama, has just issued his
third proclamation calling on the war patriots to
volunteer and till up the live companies required of
that State some six months ago. Only one com¬

pany has yet been raised in that thorough Locofoco
State, from which it seems that the Locofocos greatly
prefer to talk against Mexico to lighting against her.
Where are the Locofoco editors and demagogues of
Alabama who have written and talked so much of
the justice of this war, and of the duty of all patri¬
ots to volunteer their services in it \ There are

enough of them to form a regiment, but these per¬
sons refuse to enlist, notwithstanding it is their duty
to do so according to their own doctrine.

[ Louisville Journal.

SitAMEFi'L Wastk of Money..The leaders of
the Abolitionist* in this State, notwithstanding the
diminishing paucity of their numbers, persist, year
after year, in wasting money.collected in most in-
stances from their deluded followers, who are poorly
able to afford it from their hard earnings.in print¬
ing handbills arid tickets, for the pretended purpose
of being put into the ballot boxes. In this quarter of
the State the^number of votes polled by this party is
too small to excite any other feeling than that of ri¬
dicule and contempt. For instance, in this city, at the
election just over, Charles O. Shepherd, their can¬
didate for Lieutenant Governor, received 32 votes.
or one vote in every thousand votes polled. The
expenses of printing and distributing Abolition
tickets and handbills, advertising and,electioneering,
must have been several hundred doliars. Is it not
time for this contemptible party to desist from
wasting the money of their poor followers in this
way ?.N. V. Express.
Among the passengers who arrived from Europe

in the steamer Washington we notice the name of
the Hon. Skiaii R. Hobrif., Assistant 1'ostmastcr
General.
DiscoxTim-ASrE or the Kcmmt Mail Service..The

Rochester Advertiser learns from tne mail agents that hereaf-
ter there will l»e no way-mail on any of the railroads of New
York on Sunday. The through mails, however, between the
principal places will be carried as heretofore.
Death ht I'oisojt..The Springfield (Ohio) Republic re¬

cords the death of Dr. Join Patto*, of that county, by the
accidental use of strychnia instead of morphine. He had
procured two vials from a drug store, one containing strych¬
nia and the other morphine, but both supposed to contain the
latter. He took, in the evening, a small quantity of the
strychnia, measured on the point of a penknife j and, the
color very nearly resembling that of morphine, he did not dis¬
cover his mistake until he felt the eflect of the poison.

Morphine is well understood to lx> a sedative poison, but
strychnia, more recent in its origin, is very little known. It
is very deadly and quick, and produces death by convulsions
and lockj.iw in a few hours, ft is the alkaloid of nus vomi¬
ca, the seeds of which arc familiarly called " dog buttons,"
and exists in several plants.the far-famed upas amonK the
rest.

A Law Cask foh thk Ccniocs,.A Turk, with three
wives brought with him from Turkey, and three several clnsses
of children, died lately in New Vork without a will. Each
.f the three wives, in behalf of herself and children, has ap¬
plied to the Surrogate for letters of administration. This care

is a puE/ler to the Judge of Prohite. He thinks he cannot
grant letters to nil the wives, and that the one first married
has the preference. By the law of Turkey, where the mar¬

riages were celebrated, all the wives a man may have, no mat¬
ter how many, are held equal, having*the same rights of pro-
perty. The fear is.and so counsel for the ladies represent tike
law.that the granting of letters to either wife, and the ex¬
clusion of the others, would in rrt'ect declare the excluded
ones concubine*, and make their children illegitimate. The
Surrogate has taken the case under advisement.

ON THE PARTITION OF MEXICO.

FHOM THE BALTIMORE "CUPH*."
Pi'N'itHME^oi' Mexico.. 1 he Washington cor¬

responded of ^Philadelphia Public ledger (who
is supposed to know and express the sentiments ot
the Administration) says that » the Administration
is ready, when circumstances present themselves,
to do its duty, even unto the entire subjugation
and annihilation of the enemy." Again : " 1 he
punishment ol Mexico is to be graduated l>\ her
offences, and, above all, by her stubbornness. The
determination to punish her will be avowed; the
degree of punishment will depend on her own con¬
duct." These are bold and extraordinary avow¬

als, coming, as they do, from a Government sup¬
posed to be founded in justice, and zealous for the
rights of mankind.

In no part of the world was the partition and an¬

nihilation of Poland more loudly and earnestly
condemned than in the United States, nor was sy."
pathy for the struggling Greeks more strongly felt
than in the United States. In lad, our Govern¬
ment has always heretofore felt sympathy for
the weak when fighting against the strong. But
these feelings seem to have given place to those of
ambition and vengeance. We are at war with a

weak Power ; and, because its citizens endeavor to
defend their soil against the more powerful inva¬
der, they are not only to be punished, but annihi¬
lated. No longer influenced by the principles
which have heretofore governed our own course
and that of other civilized nations, we are to throw
aside the pretext of justice upon which the war was

commenced, and to adopt a vindictive and exter¬
minating policy. Against such a policy we most
earnestly protest. Rejoiced at the brilliant victo¬
ries which have been achieved, we yet cannot
condemn to political extinction or personal ex¬
termination those who are fighting for the protec¬
tion of their families and firesides. J he principle
avowed is abhorrent to reason, humanity, andjus¬
tice. When we were weak, and were invaded by
a powerful enemy, we termed resistance to the in¬

vader patriotism; nor was the perseverance or
» obstinacy " of Washington, in fighting the bat¬
tles of the new-born Republic, deemed worthy of
punishment or extermination. On the contrary, the
civilized world looked on with admiration at the
display of skill and bravery by Washington, and
the patient endurance and fortitude ol his ill-lur-
nished followers. Had (Jreat Britain avowed the
determination to exterminate the colonists, there
would have been a universal exclamation oi horror
throughout the worid. Hut the scene has changed.
We have become a powerlul nation, and are en¬

gaged in a war with a weak and neighboring Re¬
public ; and because she does not at once bow the
knee of submission at our command, we are to
adopt the monstrous policy of exterminating her
people, and seizing upon her territory. Such acts
would soon bring our Republic into disrepute, and
make the friends of human liberty of all nations
sigh at the failure of the experiment of free gov¬
ernment.
We hope that the correspondent of the Ledger

has misapprehended the administration of our Gov¬
ernment, and that we shall be found at all times wil¬
ling to grant an honorable peace to Mexico. Were
sentiments such as those contained in the letter to
which we have referred to be openly avowed by
our Government, Mexico would rally against us to
a man, and the usages of civilized nations would
be mutually disregarded. It would become a war
of mutual butchery, and its termination might not
be looked for in less than twenty or thirty years.
Would the American people sustain a war thus con¬
ducted ? We reply emphatically, no. It would be
out of the p.iwer of any Administration to prose¬
cute a war on such principles, for the nation would
protest against it, and compel the managers of the
war to observe the rules recognised by civilized
society.

INDIAN SUMMER.
#We do not always have an " Indian Summer, properly

speaking; and the ..(uestion whether "this is the Indian
8ummer ?" ts often a very puzzling subject for tea-table talk.
It is unknown in the jiarts of the Old World whence we

chiefly derive our literatuie. It is like the farei^ll lingering
look of a departed fiiend. We cannot persuade ourselves
that winter is so pleasant as summer. W inter, like old age,
may be kindly and have its own charms ; but you'.h and ma¬

turity, spring and summer, are the most joyous seasons. The
origin of the term Indian Summer is probably unknown to

many of our readers. With the white man engaged in agri¬
cultural pursuits, which, during the early settlement of this
country, were his chief occupation, the summer and early part
of the fall are the chief seasons for gathering in crops, and these
he then made the occasion for peculiar enjoyment and festivity.
The favorite period of the Indian was that time when the leaves
fall rustling from the trees, the sun shines dimly through a

hazy atmosphere, when the nights are free fiom frost and days
moderately warm. This period, whenever it occurred in au¬

tumn, either in October or Noveml»er, or indeed in wintry
December, was hailed with every feeling of delight by the In¬
dians ; fire was set to the dry leaves of the forest, which ra¬

pidly spread, and drove the deer to the iiurel groves for pro¬
tection, where the Indians were concealed prepared for their
destruction. Hence the Indian hunter would say to the Eu¬
ropean, "The white man's summer is past and gone, but the
Indian's summer is Mme.".Buffalo Com.

Am Uivii..There are (says the New York Tribune)
about 7u0 Whigs in the city of Albany who, like 7,000 in
this city and 70,000 in the State, did not think it worth their
while to go near tho polls last Tuesday. Next morning,
bright and tarty, at leant two of the seven hundred were out
with their tubtcription papers getting Whiff signatures to
their applications for office under the new State nffietrs.
We learn from the Loaisiana Chronicle that the remains

of the Hon. Alexander Barrow, which were recently re¬

moved from this city, reached Bayou Sara on Tuesday week.
The last obsequies in memory of the lamented dead took place
on the 30th ultimo, at the residence of Col. David Barrow,
where his remain* were deposited in the family cemetery.
Heavt Loss hi Fir*..Upwards of a thousand hales of

cotton were consumed by fire, on tho night of tho 27th ulti¬
mo, at «' Drake's Landing," on tho Warrior river, in Ala¬
bama. The warehouse in which it was stored was fired by
an incendiary.

__

Cievelasd, (Ohio,) November 2.
Lard Slinr...About half an acre of the high Lake bank

at the foot of Erie street slid off Canada-ward last night, car¬

rying down and smashing to flinders the dwelling house of
Mr. Alexander Colahan, from which, fortunately, the family
had taken the precaution to remove the day previous. Pre¬
parations had been made for removing tho house, but it was

delayed a day too long. The land at the break has sunk about
thirty feet nearly perpedicular, and the break extends some

twenty rods. The quicksand and earth at the foot of the bank
is crowded out into the lake, forming quite an upheaval.
The Government site for the Marine Hospital was conside¬

rably encroached upon by the slide, and unless Longress makes
an appropriation to take up the springs, grade, and otherwise
protect the property, the massive stone foundations of the
Hospital will yet be piled along the beach, a monument of
Governmental neglect to finish the richly-deserved and much-
needed home for tho sick and disabled manners of our inland
seas. A small appropriation by ihe next Congress would pre¬
vent further injury to the valuable property..Herald.
from the ROCHESTER (".*.) advertiser, (Democratic.)
Election Joke .One may as well laugh as cry, is an old

sayine, and we don't know but what we may just as well tell
a joke that occurred in a neighboring town, although it is »t,
the expense of onr Democratic friends, as to spoil a story for
relationship. On looking over the poll-lists it was found that
a German who had always voted the Democratic ticket had
not yet made his appearance. Ho was hard at work about
four miles distant, and must of course be sent for immediately.
His vote might decide the complexion of the State, and of
course a weighty responsibility rested somewhere. A horse
and buggy were hired, for which s dollar was paid, and the
Democratic Dutchman was brought up to do his country
* some service. He arrived at the ,tolls in good season, but,
instead of taking a ticket from his Democratic friends, he
walked straight to the poll* and mUdfor every W tug eandi-\dute' We beat th« bush, snd our opponents caught the
bird.

INTERESTING DOCUMENT.
We have been furnished with th§ following ex¬

tract of a letter from an officer of distinction of the
stafl' of General Scott's army to a friend in this
city. As it gives the only methodical account which
we have seen of the operations of our army, from
the day it left Puebla to the final conquest of the
city of Mexico, it is a letter which will be read
at this time with profound interest. The writer is
an officer ol high merit and enlarged experience,
and in every way qualified to judge of the opera¬
tions which he has so graphically and beautifully
described..Union.

Crrr of Mkxico, Septembku 26, 1847.
My last letters from Jalapa informed yuu of the operations

of the army, and the (Julie* of the officera of the corps of to-

pographica! engineers, to include the buttle of C'erro Gordo.
Since that time, and after the army left Jalupa, there haa not
been a single opportunity to communicate with the coast, ex¬

cept by private ex pros*, which but rarely reached there ; and
it is only now, through the influence of a friend I have met

here, that 1 am enabled to send a limited package.
The army, leaving gurrisons in Jalapa and Perotc, march¬

ed on Puebla, where it remained several weeks, waiting for
the new levies. Leaving there on the 8th of August, en

rouie for this city, in four days' march it reached Ayotla,
lieiftg the point d'ujtpui from which the General would select
hie attack.whether by Tezcuco on the right, and enter the
city from the north by Guadalupe, or in front by the Penon,
or to the left by the route south of Lake Chalco ; of which,
at first, there was some doubt of the practicability. 'J h®
route to the right was a very long one ; that in front was

strongly fortified, and seemed defended with a large body of
mep. The Peuon, being an isolated hill surrounded by water,
could ohly be approached by the causeway. It could not be
turped, and necessarily only taken by assault, which would
ha® cost many lives. On continuing the reconnoissanc^, the
rouv south of Chalco was ascertained to be a practicably one,
and'.the array moved on that line ; though, if our enemy had
beei^at all enterprising, they might have checked our progress
very,materially, or even prevented it altogether. After reach¬
ing the southern shore of Lake Chalco, the road lay along the
base of a high range of mountains, at times crossing rocky
spurs of the mountains, at others along the margin of the lake,
on very natrow causeways, very much cut up. The hills on
the left were often precipitous, and a few sharp shooters might
have annoyed as exceedingly by their lire, and a few enter-
prising men might have blocked the road completely by roll¬
ing down rocks ; unl yet they only attempted it but once.
A few shot soon dislodged them, and two or three hours'
work cleared the road. The head of the column, being Gen.
V\ orth's division, reached San Augustin on the 17th August;
the other division followed at intervals of a few hours in sup¬
porting distance. On the 18th the General-in-Chief arrived,
and a picket of a brigade, and afterwards Worth's'whole divi-
sion was pushed forward in the direction of Saui Antonio, im¬
mediately south o| the city, and within six miles. Recon-
noitriug parties wo|e also pressed forward, and San Antonio
was found to lie stringly fortified. The only approach knawn
at the time was by the road. On the left was an immense
field of lava, called ytedrcgal, on the right wet and marshy.
The advance of the |arty was fired upon at a turn in the road,
where they came in rfy>ht of the enemy's batteries; and the
commander of the e&dprt (Cupt. Thornton) was killed in-
at&nlly.the ball " ricoihetting" along the road covered me
with mud and fragments ->f stone, one making a slight bruise
on the (high. After inovlqg in front for some time, the pe-riodirul rain came on in thaevening. Gen. Worth tookjHW-
aeasion of a hacienda within'teach of the enemy's guns, and
held it for the night. Rcconn&sance had also been pushed to¬
wards the west, in the direction «f San Angel, and a small body
of the enemy routed. The nex\ morning the enemv were
discovered in great force on the west, about four miles distant,
on the San Angel road. Pillow's aad Twiggs's divisions were
ordered in that direction. The enemy were Sound to be en¬

trenched, and defended by several guns. The approach to
them was over this samo pedregal or lava.almost iinpis>able
for nen, let alone artillery ; yet our boys managed to ac-

complish it, the officers dismounting ; and a sharp xwiHict
ensucJ, which lasted till 'night set in. Our people tuccced-

' ed in getting possession of a village and hacienda on the
flank f the enemy, although they were threatened in the rear

by a lirge body of cavalry and infantry, (12,000,) command-
ed by Santa Anna in person.

Tht General ordered the attack to be renewed at 3 /clock
next Doming; but as the night was stormy, and our troops
much exposed, it did not commence until daylight. Ti guard
againsi any reverse,. the General took with him th: next
morning Garland's brigade from Worth's division ; but on
their w.y from San Augustin to Contreros he-was roe! by a

me-senger, saying that the battery had been taken in fine
style.

Garland's brigade was now ordered to return to San Anto¬
nio, and Gen. Worth to make a demonstration on it, while
the General advanced by San Angel. Contreros having fallen,
San Antonio could be turned. The affair of Contreros was

extremely well managed. Kiley's brigade was thrown in ad¬
vance, and reached the enemy's rear before daylight, without
l>cing discovered. The other brigade was to atiack in flank.
Rilet deployed his column and |«>unced upon the enemy be¬
fore |ie was aware of it, and carried the work in twenty min¬
utes^ although outnumbered by at least four times. The other
brigade intercepted them on their retreat towards the city.
The tout was complete, and the enemy's loss was very great,
while ours was comparatively small. We captured twenty
puna, mostly large pieces ; am >ng the number four, large
8-in<fi bronze howitzers. But the greatest prize was two brass
K'a tiken from us at Angostura. We had also l>etween acven
and «ght hundred prisoner, including several generals; and
the aAiouut of ammunition taken exceeded by one-half the
quantity which we brought from Vera Cruz.
The General immediately followed in pursuit, passing 8an

Ang*l and Coyoacan. Our army again encountered the ene¬

my at Churubusco, the second line of defence.ol which we

knewjnothing, not being able to make anvreconnoissances whilst
in pi^anit. The enemy had a church strongly fortified by en¬

trenchments on two sides, the other sides not being completed;
and he had also the advantage of us in heavy guns. Hut no¬

thing seemed to slop the ardor of our troops, and they went at
it with a will; and it was the warmest and the most continued
fire I have witnessed. In the mean time Worth advanced
upon San Antonio ; but the enemy having heard, I suppose,
of the fall of Contreroa, retired without much resistance.
Worth pursuing, came upon another work, a lete dt punt,
in advance of the church, which was carried by assault a few
minutes before the works at the church. The enemy were

pursued along the causeway to the very gate of the city by our

cavalry, and the defenders of the gate, to get at them, fired
upon their own people retreating. Captain Kearny charged
over the parapet at th« gate, ami gallantly lost an arm in do¬
ing ao. Our loss at Churubusco was far greater than at Con-
treroa; but the enemy's loss was still greater. In the works
we look ten guns and several hundred prisoners, including
many more generals. The day ended most gloriously. The
enemy acknowledged 30,000 men in the field ; and yet we,
with less than #,000, beat them in four separate battles, and
captured at least 2,300 prisoners, with thirty-seven pieces of
artillery and any quantity of ammunition.
The nexl morning the (21st) the General with the dragoons

marched, Worth's division following, to take possession of
Tacubaya. En route, at Coyoacan, he was met by Commia-
sionera from Santa Anna proposing an armistice ; the time
asked was not acceded to by the General, and, on giving the
reply, ha told the Comnissioners that he intended sleeping in
Tacubaya that night, a:td they very kindly offered, if he would
delay his march a'few hours, that they would send an order
to the fortress of Chapultepec not to fire on him. But the
General did not delay his march, and we entered the village
wi'.h Ihe dragoons alone early in the afternoon ; Worth's divi¬
sion n >t arriving until late in the evening. Upon arriving at
the place, aa I was sent in advance, I could not but feel thank¬
ful to the Commissioners for their offer, seeing the prorimity
of the two places; we were nearly in point-blank range of
the guns of Chapultepec yet we took quiet |H)ssession with¬
out a shot.

After our arrival, the Mexican Commissioners canm again
and again, the next morning, when Commissioners wire ap¬
pointed by the General, and an armistice of his dictation agreed
upon, and Commissioners were appointed on the part of the

1 Mexicans to treat with our Commissioner (Mr. Tusi) on the
subject of peace. The negotiations went on for sever d days
very amicably as was believed, but Santa Anna was daily vio¬
lating the armistice by increasing his defences ; nn«l it was
only a ru»f on the part of the enemy to gain time. The corn-

mission was eventually dissolved by ihe rejection of th' terms
of our l 'ommisaioner, and-the General the same day declared
the armi*:ice at an end.
The next day the enemy moved a large force out from Cha-

pulte|>ec to the west and occupied a large building con'lining
a public foundry and mills. The General, although be bad
been nnnreuvring with a view to an attack on (he south by
the Han Antonio road, changed his plans and determined to
take Chapultepec first, and then approach the city by San
Cosine. To accomplish this the forcc on the left (west) had
to be ill-lodged, and the duty was assigned to Worth's divi-
aion. It was intended to have been a night attack, but, from
some cause or other, the fight did not commence till daylight,
when our 84'a opened upon the building. I should have
mentioned that the enemy had a large force of both infantry
and cavalry in advance ; they had also field artillery. With
this force our troops weie soon engaged, and a sharp fire was
kept ui> for seveial hours. The enemy gradually retreated
upon the building, and now came the/ifg. The building must
be earned or nothing was gained. It could only be done by
o**aul1, and that was a difficult matter as our artillery had
made 10 impreaaion.no breach was made ; yet it was order-
ed anc carried in gallant style in a few minutes a numl^r of
prison*r« taken and th$ enemy completely driven from '.ha
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field, but not without great loa# on our side. Our l
killed and wounded about ? tiu.a Ueim . dom los» to
an army with such an object before it. Among 'he k
many valuable officers. 1 can only mention Col. N
hum, the brother ol' our Major. He die.l nw^i nobl
Lead of his regiment. He had received a bud woum
arin, when he should have retired ; but he continued t>
his regiment in the assault until he was pierced by thr
ball#, which caused his death instantly. I saw his b< ' car
tied from the field. It was respectfully interred by own
regiment.

Having now possession of this important point, hi leriei
were erected in the vicinity of the Molino, and also ¦

Taruliaya road, south of Chapultepec, for the purposeteriug it. On the 12th, the batteries opened at daybrea
alter a few shots, anil the range obtained, their ellect w I very
apparent. The fire was returned from the casile wit igreui
earnestness, and continued from both sides through it tht
day. The next morning the fire was resumed with th isame
spirit on our part, but not so on the Jmrt of the enemy ronly
occasionally returning the lire. One of their largest gi in hail
been removed during the kight. It had been delermin J pre¬
viously to assault the w«rk this morning, and Gen. I llow'j
division, supported by Worth's, were oideretl to the .tack.
Tlicy moved at an early hour from Molino. Cbapul [>ec lis
situated on a high isolated hill, precipitous on the nortl very
sleep and rocky on the cast and south ; to the west th slope
is more easy, but covered with rocks. On this side tht lill is
covered with a dense wood within o short distance of tl i top.It was through this wood, where a large force of the oeiny
was posted, that the attack was made. Our boys bAng at
home in the wuodn, main drove them from it. It was I most
beautiful and thrilling sight, as the storming party eiyrgedfrom the wood right in the face of the guns of the worm and
the ramparts lined with musketry. They found some ilelter
behind the locks, and approached gradually and cautii iisly,and occasionally returning the fire. When within a few
of the work, a gallant fellow, with the standard of hii
ment in hand, rushed forward to the very walls, follow
a few determined fellows with ladders, which they aced
against the walls, and our boya rushed over with a shunt the
enemy of course fled, rushing .out wherever they best c uld,
over the walls and down thepiecipices. Our pu n, in thehjatofthe moment, shot every one before them, and the scene ilside
was indescribable i the works and buildings were a niau of
ruins, covered with the dead and dying. The ef&cta of fio
short a battering apeak volumes for our ordnance and artille¬
ry. Our own siege-train of 24-pounders, and a luige mortar
managed by Huger and Hagner, and a portion of the siege-train taken from the enemy, managed by Capt. Drum, of the
artillery, (who was afterwards killed, poor fellow !) performed
wonders; evety shot told j eiery part of the building, which
is a very large one, was entirely riddled. It was occupied as
a military school, and the library, which was a well-selected
and valuable one, was in perlect confusion, and the books,
drawing-tables, furniture, <fcc. were a mass of ruins. A greal
number of prisoners were taken, among them General liravo,
who commanded, and all tho pupils. Whilst these opera¬
tions were going on on the west, Gen. Quitman was orderei
to attuck on the south and east, where the enemy were ii
great numbers along the aqueduct, with defences throwi
across tho road. These works weie carricd iu handsome style,
and at about the same time.
The General did not halt long at Chapultepec.just lonf

enough to give some directions.and, leaving a small garrison
followed in pursuit of the enemy.General Quitman s divi¬
sion by the Tacubaya road, and Worth's (Pillow was wound
ed in the assault) by the San Cosme. Tne enemy resisted ai
every step, having defences thrown across the roads ; and, as
our approach could only be by those roads, or straight cause¬

ways, the ground being, wet and marshy on either side, the
fire from their batteries was very destructive. But they were
not permitted to hold any one position long, and at nighttall
they were driven within the walls, and we had possession ol
the two gates of the city. When Gen. Quitman s division
reached the Tacufiaya gate, it encountered the citadel.a
strongly fortified place, with heavy guns.the showers of grape
and canister from which were truly awful. It was here that
poor Drum and Benjamin, of the same battery, were killed ;
but the General found cover for his men and maintained his
position; *
At midnight Commissioners, with a ilag, came out to the

General-in-chief, and stated that Santa Anna was marching
out with his ariny, and that they came to surrender the city
to him ; and accordingly, the next morning, this little but gil-
lant army.certainly not exceeding 6,000 effective men.
marched into this great capital, and hoisted the stars and stripes
over the constitutional palace.

Santa Anna, before leaving the city, liberated all the crimi¬
nals from the different pri ons, and aimed them for the pur¬
pose of murdering us as we entered ; and, as the heads of the
columns approached the ccntre of the city, thev were fired
upon from the tops of the houses, and stone* were also
thrown. At the first fire a shot struck Col. Garland in the
thigh, not hurting him dangerously. Our men were soon on
the house-tops also, with the mountain howitrers, and killed
a great many; but the filing continued ull day, and was re¬
newed the next morning, until the General forced the civic
authorities to interfere, threatening to blowup evxry house
from which a gun was fired ; and t <wards atteroouw it ceased
altogether. After this things began to look a little more com¬
fortable ; the people appeared in the streets, some lew shops
were opened, but stdf things were not as we wished. 1 he
clergy were sulky, and refused to open the churches, notwith¬
standing an order of the General guarantying the protection
of the army. He soon brought them to their senses, by tell
mg these dignitaries that he should withdraw his protection if,
after s given day, they weie not opened : and in two days
thereafter, if they continued closed, he would force the Cathe¬
dral and have the Protestant service performed in it. The
churches were opened the next day, and the IkiIIs have been
ringing every hour since. The shops are opening every day,
and the city presents a very bnsy appearance, though we have
to be upon the alert. The General has been informed, from
a reliable source, that an insurrection was on foot, headed by
some unholy priests, aided by the fifteen hundred criminals,
and some .officers in disguise. He has issued an order on the
subject. I think they will find that we can cut throats as

well as they, if they should commence the operation. This
occurred some days since, and every thing has been quiet
since the order.

_Since the commencement of this campaign, all the move¬

ments of the army have lieen conducted and ordered on the
most scientific and military principles, and exhibited great
skill and generalship on the part of our distinguished com¬

mander. I do not think a single error has txen committed.
(In the contrary, every plan and every movement of his has
succeeded to admiration ; and the performances of this httle
army, under his direction, have been truly wonderful. 1 would
not attempt to tell one-hall the truth, without the fear ol not

being believed-
When we marched from Puebla our army did not number

over 9,000 men, (effective.) Since the I8«i of August it
has been diminished certainly 2,200 in killed and wounded,
in the several battles which it has fought. And I will ven¬

ture to assert, after allowing for other casualties guards tor
hospitals, dej-ots, wagons, &.C..that a forcr
6,000 men drove the enemy, acknowledged to be ->0,000, and
entered this capital.

,We have various speculations of what is lot* toe result
of our occupation of the capital, Jiut I cannot enter on them
now.

TiiKXADun Bok Notm..Messrs. Crane & Co., of lJal-
ton, Massachusetts, manufacturers of bank note paper, have
invented a very simple and efficient method of preserving t e

denomination of a bill from alteration. Threads of silk, or

cotton are arranged in parallel lines, lengthwise with the note,
sod embodied in the sulmtance of the paper dining Its manu¬
facture. A one dollar bill has one thread, and one added for
each denomination up to five dollars; then a ten dollar b,ll
has six threads 5 another is added for twenty, filty. One hun¬
dred, five hundred, and one thousand ; the last having eleven
threads. It must I* very difficult, if not impossible to insert
another thread after the note is finished, and as the thread-
mark iU value as distinctly as the figures, the chances of a suc¬

cessful alternlion arc at least very greatly diminished 1 he
Mechanics' Banking Association of th.ac.ty, and several of the
Banks in this State and at the K*st, have ordered the thread¬
ed paper, and it will probably come into general use_11 [Aeu* York Jour, of Com.

Ca«M, Tp th. GaMT C**t«al Ra.limu.. roa Illi¬
nois..We notice by the Western papers that the «teof
« Cairo Citv," with all the improvements thereon, which co*
an English company millions of money, has recently passedinto the possesion of a new Association, together wiih tjecharter of the Central Ha.lroad commencing ,h«t city and
running through the centre of the Stale to th.I I.no,. and
Michigan Canal, and thence to the Lakes and Ga.ena u,n.n
the construction of winch the State ex,.ended more than a

million of dollars. These great and important works, it seems,
are to be completed and carried out together. If so we ven¬

ture to predict that they will prove the most profitable
ment ofSpital in .bis count.y- Cairo, like New Orleans, is pro¬
tected by levees and embankments raised above the highest
known floods. It is undeniably at the head waters of naviga¬

tion, for largest class steamers, at all seasons of the jear ; or,

aboie this point, in winter, the Ohio and M.ssiswpp, are often
obstructed by ice, and in summer impeded by low watt-

Hence, the railroad commencing at the confluence of there
two rivers and extender! to Chicago and Galena will open
the mo.t certain, direct, and speedy inland route between
New Orleans, .he Far West, and the Atlantic cities, and wil
secure nearly the whole travel between the South western and
the Northern States. We shall be disappointed, if we do
not s-e before five vears. Boston and New Orleans brought
within 'four or five days' distance. The commercial pros-

Southwest are greatly identified with the success of there i

improvements. Of this we shall fully "pres. our opinions
heresfter. .A*. O. Coin RulMtti.

1 "That's a prettv bird, grandma." said little boy. ..Yes,*Lied the dame. and Ae never ct.es That s bec.U*
ht's never ws#hed," rejoined the young".er.

Misr se'of language.
We are thankful to a friend, who cuts out and

sends us, from a Philadelphia paper, ihe following :

To the Editors of the North American and V. S. Gazette:
GimiMtH : I regret extremely to see the American press,

which is generally supposed to be conducted by lho»e who un-
deistuud the English language, and who certainly ought to
consider it as one of their especial duties to preserve the puri¬
ty of the language, adopting some of the vulgarism* of the
day, and using words in a dilieient bouse from their true and
real meaning. I allude particularly to the use pf the word
<« balance" to dignify the lemuindur or residue ; the word hav¬
ing no such meaning.

" It in admitted on all hands," says the author of ' Nuce«
Philosophical, or the Philosophy of Things as Developed from
the Study of the Philosophy of Words,' a most learned, valu¬
able* and highly interesting wo*k, "that thepurpo-e of words
is to communicate our thoughts ; that is, to make or.e and the
suine thought at the same time common to both the speaker
and hearer.to excite in the mind of the hearer the same

thought, idea, or sensation which is in the laind of the speak-
er. And if a word cannot do this, it is an unintelligible word."
This is a truth which those who write for the public ought to
understand and be guided by. -Now, tried by this rule, this
word " balance," when used as a synonym for remainder, is
'fan unintelligible word it conveys no meaning whatever
to the mind of a man who has not yet become acquainted with
this corruption of the English language.

In your paper of the 27th of August appears a coinmunicu-
tion signed "A PRAi-risine; Liwii»." He may under-
stand law, but he does not understand his own language.in
w hich, speaking of the interruptions of the judges, and slating
the number of times each judge had interrupted counsel, he
says, "the balance, sixteen, being made up," &c., "the ba¬
lance of the day was occupied in hearing numerous cases of
breach of the peace,'1 &c.

Let me quote a sentence from the elegant historian, Pres-
cott. Shaking of the marriages negotiated tor the children
of Ferdinand and Isabella, [see *2d vol., pp. 247, 348 ot Pres-
cott's Ferdinand and Isabella,] he says : " It was while Charles
the Eighth was wasting his time at Naples that the marriage*
were arranged between the royal houses of Kpain and Austria,
by which the weight of these great Powers was thrown into
the same scale, and the balance of Europe [that is, ihe equili¬
brium, not the remainder] unsettled tor the greater part of the
following century."
Now, either the classic Prescott uses this word incorrectly,

or the writers for our daily papers, and " A Practising Law¬
yer" among them, do not understand the language, or at least
do not write it correctly ; f>>r certainly the word " balance
does not convey to the reader one and the same thought as
used by Prescott and as used by your correspondent, which it
is the purpose of words to do. Admitting the distinguished
historian to be right.and there is no question about it then
the word as used by "A Practising Lawyer,' by the " Pen-
ny-a-liners," and, i am sorry to say, by some respectable edi¬
tors, is "an unintelligible word," and a gross and unpardon-
able corruption of the language. It is proper to say that I
have not noticed the word used in this perverted munner in
the editorial columns of any paper known to be conducted by
educated men. PEIILEY.
Now, although an use for which there if no au¬

thority is sufficiently met by any one good one.
and that of Prescott is excellent.yet it may not
convince: and it would have been well, therefore,
for the etymologist oi the A orth American to refer
his readers, for a history of the word balance, to
liichardson's or some other good literary diction¬
ary. But our own memory, or any body's, might
supply still higher authorities than that ol the best
of American historians : as, for instance, that in the
Book ot Daniel.14 thou art weighed in the balances
and found wanting:" or several passages in Milton:

In even balance down they light
On the firm brimstone, and fill all the plain.

Or, again, this :

They pass the planets seven, and pass the fix d,
And that crystalline sphere whose balance weighs
The trepidation talk'd, and that first moved.

Or, once more, when Gabriel and Satan are about
to fight:

The Eternal, to prevent such horrid fray,
Hung forth in heaven his golden scale*, yet seen

betwixt Aslrea and the Scorpion sign,
Wherein all things created first he weigh'd,
The pendulous round eaith with balanced ail

i In counterpoise.
Or we might cite the translations (Dryden and

Pope's) of the passages in Virgil and Homer which
Milton has, in the last instance, imitated and em¬
bellished : but we will rather take front Pope ori¬
ginal verses :

Prudence, whose glass presents th' approaching jail;
Poetic Justice, with her lifted scale,
Where, in nice balance, gold with truth she weighs,
And solid pudding against empty praise.

Or, thus, in the same poem:
Imbrown'd with native bronze, lo ! Henley stands,
His periods weighs and balances his hands.

A citation more, and we have done. It is from
Canning's best serious performance,, the " New
Morality:" a democratic poem which we would
humbly rccommend to those ol the latest philoso-
phy of national ethics :

Fond hoj*s ! But Justice sanctifies the prayer t

Justice i here, Satire, strike ! 'twere sin to spare !
Not she in British Courts who takes her stand,
The dawdling balance dangling in her hand,
Adjusting punishments to fraud and vice,
With scrupulous quirks and hesitation nice.
But firm, erect, with kecn-reverted glance,
The avenging angel of regenerate France,
Who visits ancient sins on modern times,
Aud punishes the Pope for Ce sar s crimes !

A 8cr.HK or Dbath.Rcnn* Sociith*..On I riday
night, in the neighborhood ot Four h and Catharine s-troeta, a

fight took place between two parties ot rowdies, in the course
of which a pistol was fired und a young man named Roger
Kellv, about eighteen years of age, and represented to be
sober aud industrious, rtccivcd a pistol ball under th« right
eve, and died in the course of a few minutes His mother,
who was sent for, reachcd the bloody scene a short time after
he had drawn his last breath. The " Skinner, are charged
with this atrocious outrage, and it is said that after the'ap¬
palling event the parlies engaged in the scene sent up a shout
and took to their heels. 1- not this awful > VVe learn with
pleasure thai the supposed ..Hinder and seven of his companion-
have been arrested.. l'/ul. Inquirer,

plrLOH,»i-« RtiLnoAii Accilmt..At# o'clock on Sat¬
urday, as the morning passenger tram from the W eatern Rail¬
road w as approachirg Boston, and h id arrived near the cross-

in ¦ of the Bro.'Kline road, the second class car was thrown
from the track, by the tailing d..wn of one side ot one of the
brakes As the train was a long and a heavy one, and xvst»

runi.ii c at the time at its usual rapid speed, it was impossible
to check it before it had passed the first bridge .cross one of

J the channels of the Full Basin. I he car which had been
'

thrown from the track here struck the abutment of the bndIge
.n.l «a« crushid by the force of the train behind it, and si*

passengers, all men, were dreadfully mangled by the shock
and in-iantly killed. Two or three other passengers in the
same car w ere injured, but we believe neither of them dan¬
gerously. The f,rw ard wheels of the next car were thrown
from the track, but no ,>erson in it or in either ot the othe*
car* was seriously injured. 'I he ertg.ne, tender, and baggage
cir became disconnected from the broken car at the moment

of the »h< ck, and were uninjured.
The hi men killed were all unknown to the other jiersons

in the cars. In the jwxkets of four of them, who aj>|*ared to
be laboring men, were found a number of papers and wallets,
with small sums ot money, and other articles. One of these

,ul,po.ed to be George Simmons, of Lnion, Connecticut ;

Ihe name of the other is supposed tobeC. 1). Claik: and that of
n third Keclcy. One of the men on whom were tound no pa-
ners appeared to be a sailor, about thirty years of age, of
small si/e, five feet four inches in height, the other was a

well-dressed, middle-aged man. It i« stated that two of the
persons killed were Richard Warren, of J. tierson, Maine,
and (ieo.ge Krye, of Portsmouth, New Hampshire

[Boston Advertiser ^

Tklkoraph DitsrATCiiss..On Thursday, the 30th o

September, a lady, who bud removed from this town to Cin¬
cinnati, Ohio, being dangerously sick, expressed a doire to
see her sister, resident at Portsmouth. A notice was imme¬
diately sent by telegraph to Philadelphia, thence to Boston,
in season to reach Portsmouth the same evening, and the cars

of the next day (Friday) bore the anxious sister on her
iournev to Ohi». Her sister died on the 3d, but she reacheo
Cincinnati in time to attend her funeral The distance is

nearly a thousand mile#. A lew years since it would have

required six weeks to have communicated intelligence am

received a return..PorUnnntih («V H.) Jv irnal-


